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Acts 2:1-12
“The Holy Disrupter”
Matthew B. Reeves
On the day of Pentecost, when the first believers in Jesus “were filled with the Holy Spirit,” whatever plans they
had were all disrupted. By the Spirit. Part of life with the God who fills us with the Holy Spirit is learning to live with
God’s disruptions.
___
For any that want life on their own terms and are invested in their own preferences, the worst thing that can
happen is to be filled with the Holy Spirit. And you and I, we are filled with the Holy Spirit. But those that seek life on
God’s terms, receiving aliveness beyond comprehension, the best thing that can happen is to be filled with the Holy Spirit.
And you and I, we are filled with the Holy Spirit.
The story of the Spirit’s coming on the day of Pentecost only happens in Acts. We aren’t told about the Spirit’s
descent like a violent wind and with tongues of fire because that always happens when the Spirit is around. We’re told so
we know that when the Spirit deals with us, life on our own terms, and our notions that we can live with God while setting
our own life agenda, end up getting blown out the window. And you and I, we are filled with the Holy Spirit.
Our family just purchased a tent for camping this summer. Our old one let in too much weather. I searched and
read reviews for a tent that could withstand driving rain and hard wind. One that stood up to 60 mile per hour winds and
was a reasonable price that seemed like the one. We set it up on Friday. Standing there it seemed to say, “Weather, bring
it on.”
On Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came like weather you hide from. Like the sound of a violent wind. But there was
no shelter from that storm. The Spirit’s gale filled the inside of the house. Did they think the house would come down?
Did some cry out? Did their heart rates soar? Were they terrified? Did any seek shelter from the Divine Weather by
running outside? Whatever had been going on, the Spirit disrupted it. But boy, those people must have known they were
alive.
Author Eugene Peterson tells a story about nineteenth century wilderness explorer, John Muir. For years, Muir
trekked through the West. From the Sierras in California to glaciers in Alaska, he experienced and described the
wilderness with the reverence of one at worship. In December 1874 he visited a friend’s cabin in the Sierra Mountains. A
ferocious storm moved in from the Pacific that made junipers and pines stoop down toward the ground. This is why the
cabin was there. Mountain storms call for protection.
But Muir had a different imagination for what to do in the storm. Rather than hole up, secure the door, and add
another log to the fire, he opened the door and walked out of the cabin into the squall. He hiked up a high ridge and
found a huge Douglas fir for taking in the storm’s power and the glory, getting whipped by the wind, holding on for dear
life, fully exposed to the energy and discomfort of weather that screamed, “You’re alive, in a world of wonders, in the
presence of power much greater than you.”
The Spirit exposed people on Pentecost were filled and surrounded by a God of wonders with power much
greater than them. If there was aliveness in those people, it’s because the Spirit created life. The Bible tells us this.
In Genesis 1, when God created, the Spirit was hovering over the waters. According to Luke, the writer of Acts, it
was the Spirit who created Jesus within the womb of his mother, Mary. In Romans chapter 8, Paul says it’s the Spirit that
enlivens each Christian. And in Acts chapter 2, the Spirit creates a church of women and men who live in the awesome
power of God who raises the dead.
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The Spirit is the life behind all life. The Spirit is God’s life in ours. Which invites to imagine that however we feel
at the moment, there is a gale force life blowing within our own.
Which leads us to what we heard Jesus say in the Gospel of John: “Whoever believes in me, as Scripture said,
rivers of living water will flow within them.” Then John adds, “By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in
him were later to receive.”
Just what kind of river is this Spirit? Is he the living water of a babbling brook or of frothing whitewater? More a
gentle river of a foaming ocean wave? In John, one of the words Jesus uses for the Spirit can mean “comforter.” For sure,
some days the Spirit comes comforting troubled hearts. But do we dare consider, with Acts, that the Spirit can come like
water crashing over the shores of our soul, pushing past the break walls we set up to keep our lives in safe harbor.
We need to remember: Not once did Jesus call his followers to play it safe. Never did he teach them to keep to
what was comfortable. Which is why, when the Spirit that filled Jesus came upon the church in Acts, he caused all kinds of
disruption, both on the day of Pentecost and thereafter.
The people that previously held things for themselves started giving generously. Peter, who was trained as a
fisherman, was preaching sermons and holding his own with the recognized Bible experts. Soon, he and other Jesusfollowers were going places and building relationships with people they once called strangers. The Divine Weather had
taken hold of them, and they found themselves empowered for a life they never imagined living.
And this Spirit fills the people of Christ Church. For sure, some days the Spirit will be comfort amidst life’s storm.
But we need to know: sometimes the Spirit comes as the storm itself, to disrupt the life, even the church, we’d make were it
all up to us.
A question that’s always before the church is: How much God exposure do we dare? Which comes along with the
question: how much life do you really want?
I tend to think we want as much life as we can get. But so we seek it by looking shelter, trying to secure our lives,
and sticking to what’s comfortable? Or do we dare receive it from the Spirit who rattles storm doors of our souls. The life
the Spirit gives, after all, if for living for the Christ who kept saying, if you’re going to save your life, first you have to lose
it.
How can you tell if the Spirit’s wind is shaping you? Maybe you notice you’re engaging church differently than
five years ago. Or your thoughts about God have changed. Or God seems to matter more to you now. Maybe you’re
putting yourself out there, doing something because of Jesus, even though you feel uncomfortable. Perhaps the thought of
some change isn’t as frightening as it once was. Or you’re letting go of something you used to hold onto.
When the Spirit is at work it can feel like you’re losing your life. But Jesus always said his followers need to lose
their lives because that’s how they find he’s saving them.
Which brings us to the end of our story which the Pentecost crowd was amazed and perplexed. The intersection of
amazement and perplexity is the place for receiving Spirit’s power. He always comes with a bigger life than what we’d
manage or choose ourselves.
It’s like something I heard last month from a speaker to businesspeople: “A boat is always safe in harbor. But boats
aren’t made to stay in harbor. They’re made for the open sea.”
On Pentecost God made the church. But he didn’t make the church to stay comfortably in harbor. The church is
made for voyaging in the world, in the midst of the weather. Not just making it through the storms of life, but sailing alive
in the power of the Spirit. Amen.
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